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Let U. N.Pave It

Reds Progress In France

We 'never thought it would happen, but a
Japanese premier has urged American troops
to stay in Japan for an indefinite length of
time as a protective force against Communism, and to insure world peace. That the request was made is a tribute to General MacArthur and his army of occupation, though
it is natural shat the Japanese are ready to
accept any benefits derived from the presence of the Americans
Well go along with MacArthur. however.
In his suggestion that the Vented Nations
take over the defeated country Uncle Sam
still will have a hand in shaping the destiny
of Japan, and will have enough contact with
the nation to know first hand whether the
Russians are trying to overthrow the present democratic government The United
Nations can never succeed unless given an
opportunity to function. and Japan, not Germany, seems the 14:Weal starting place fur
the great expe.iment in International cooperation.

$y Dewitt kinclIeuzle,
AP Foreign Affair" Analyst
. Rinnurs have been circulating lately ut
Possittle violence between Communists and
Rightists in France, and there have been dis
tunbIng though unconfirmed reports of vast
stoles of arms hidden eway by tiviliane unto
the day when tile call should come
Minister of the Interior Edouard Depreaux
now confirms that there are.concealed weal),
oils 'nearly everywhere" in the country and
that. most of them apparently are in Leftist
hands, although some accounts published
abcoad have been greatly exaggerated. Ile
deelarea that the government is determined
to seige all Gums hoarded arms, although he
doesn't explain how this delicate and farremitting operation will be carried out.
There we have another phase of the Communist expansion which finraly has resulted
in America's new world policy. Ever since the
war ended, France has been sitting on a volcano. And many observers believe the reason
there hasn't been a violent esuption before
this is because the Communists have made
such progress that they have had hopes of
getting tub control of the country without
resorting to extreme measures. The Reds currently coral:nuts the largest party, having
barely edged out the middle-of-the-road
Popular Republican movement
The story starts long before the war. Early
in Stalin's regime the Contminists established powerful cells in France, especially in the
great industrial district about Paris. By the
time the conflict broke the party membership
wae heavy, it being said that there were a
mlllio .Communlate in the environs of the
Icapitali alone.
I When the Hitlerites overran the haplen3
country the Xonununists dove underground
and Joined WE other Free French in fighting
the enemy. Throughout the occupation they
'continued intensive organization of their
cella, and carried Red indoctrination into
every hook and cranny. It is a truism that
ConiMunism thrives on despair, and many
Ica who had been opposed to the Red ism
Upally decided to give It a trial to see if it
wduld bring them relief from their overwttulming burdens.
Ito with the coming of peace the Communists centered their effoets on a political
drive rather than on the direct action of
Bolshevism. They have had sufficient success so that France has become the main
base of Communism in Western Europe. It
Is widely believed that after the Comintern,
or Third International. was "abolished" in
Moscow as a gesture of amity towards the
other Mile., it was reestablished sub- rose in
Paris. This general staff for "world revolution" is said by many observers to be continuing its global dlreetion of the Communist
crusade
That's the present status—excepting• for
those rumors of possible violence. The best
ne can say for such reports is that an acLive volcano always is potentially dangerous.
We are reminded of this by the present situation in French Indo-China where the Paris
government is trying to suppress a rebellion
said to be inspired by Communists. Yesterday the Trench National Asaembly accorded
Premier Ramadier a vote of confidence on
his Indo-China policy, but the Communists
refueled to vote, declaring that the government should come to terms with the colonial
regime.

•

Drivers Grow Wary
•
4 Rutherford, Tenn, veteran victimized by
'tw9 men to whom he offered a ride in his
automobile probably will think a long time
before picking up another hitchhiker. The
two ride-seekers creased the Good Samaritad's scalp Stith a bottle. drove away in hiss
automobile. and later wrecked it beyond reT• his sort of Ohl g happens too frequently
for, the aterage motorist U. feel safp in UoppLng for hitchhikers. True, the great maJority of the triumbers are perfectly harmless,
many of them college students en rotate to
hoitte or school But you never can tell about
Malingers, and more and more drivsers. are
kiaping their car doors locked securely

ilVith The F9arth Estate
HAYS

°pricy FOR RADIO

Signs that radio may at last be coming of
age are evident in the plan now being drafted for setting up • Broadcasters Advisory
Council. Advertisers, industrial concerns that
use the radio, and the broe.deastere themselves are letting together to ormlnistr a
regulating groin/ that will be patterned after
the former "Hays Office" in Hollywood. Its
puspose will be to determine what the public wants and to sot standards of broadcastpractice that will eliminate the criticism
of excusive commercialism.
Commenting on the plan, Charles G. Mortiger. vice president of General Foods Corpotation, is reported to have said: "If the
genie that laid the golden egg has the pip.
It's sensible to see what's the matter."
According to a recent report in the Wall
Eltieet Journal, this same corporation has
be
considering cancellation of two of its
rat() shows, which coat three quarters of a
million dollars a year. In the same report.
the Journal adds that one large broadcasting
syetem has lost seven paying customers while
gaining only two. Another has lost three
accounts and added only one.
Whether the radio companies are motivated: by aesthetic principles or, as seems more
by simple concern for pntfits, the
listening public stands only to gain by any
efforts on industry's part to improve the
quality of radio programs. An evening of
listening at random to the vulgarity and
Manila that prevails on the air waves is
enough to convince anyone that any overall
chitnges Made by the advisory council will
be;for the better. !Madisonville Messenger ,.

It toad 1k

Verse.

W4 have little admiration for the soft coal
Miners' chief.
Through the lengthy litigation, we've oppos' ed his firm belief
That the surest road to victory is to close up
- every mine.
Leering homes unheated. railroads idle, industry supine
But we've got to give him credit, since he
heeded the decree
To °bum his present contract, halt another
striking spree
And long be it remembered that The Eyegiving in,
Cohfined himself to 20 words in telling Krug.
"You Win"
Editor leaves towh. The Rev 0 -and his
brother, were baptised Into the fellowship of
this churth 51 yeard ago, and they, with several other former Members and also friends
of the church, are tirthailly concerned In the
revival of the worship In this church.- Benton.

Kr.

Massachusetts eitieens may if they like.
Ptirchase and read "Forelltr Amber." now
that a j tiie who reCeived the novel has
found it nine)! "conducive to sleep." We
didn't se'., CAC Jtidae's age.

Japanese Filibuster
Tokyo,--ula—Japanese legislators, who have
been practicing democracy for months now,
came up today with their first filibuster.
Only they don't call it that in the orient-it's too hard to translate They call it "unfinished deliberation."
Social democrats in the diet objected to a
government attempt to increase the number
of electoral districts and announced they
would talk far into the night, if necessary,
to prevent a vote

Eight Lives Left
San Diego, Calif..--oPi—Cluy Ryan buried
the eat quietly and at night so that his nineyear-old daughter, Linda, would not know
he had found it dead on the highway near
their home.
He and Mrs. Ryan planned to tell Linda
the cat had found another home.
In the morning Ryan. assistant city editor
of the San Diego Tribune-Sun, stepped out
on the back porch for the milk. There was
the cat Mewing hungrily.
Wow 'he's wondering whose cat he buried.

Slipup flares Stip
Omaha. Neh.,--i/Pt—The familiar reminder
that "your slip is showing" was something
of an understatement for an office employe
at Union Pacific Railroad headquarters here.
Arriving for work, she discovered that in
her haste she had forgotten to don a skirt
over her black Slip
A smock hanging on a nearby coatrack
served as a temporary substitute.

ih

field.
L. Payrior.
MU Gladys Wadies .
Mr. and Mrs. Orlun Winstead
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Fulton.
are in Memphis for a tew days.
Mrs. A. T. Whitlock, Istilghititi.
Campbell is Ill
Mrs. Enuck
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Fulton,
with flu at her home on Walnut
Mrs. R. C. Murray. Nashville.
street.
Mrs. Burney Hall, Fulton,
Louise Huntley returned to
A. J. Neison. Fulton.
Tenn.,
yesterday
Knoxville,
M. C. Horne. Hickman.
where she is a student at U T.
Mrs. A. C. Allen, Fulton.
She visited her parents in FulBilly Darnell, Fultun.
ton for a few days
with flu
Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton.
George Hester Is
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Full on.
at his home.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Mrs. Willie Homra returned
Kerner this week, in swatting
Millie Patterson, Arlington. •
this morning from St. Louis,
of nu Inapt for s youth water
Foster Link, Fultor
where she attended market.
in Fulttut, I made Use ventral*
L. H. Howard, Fulton.
Miss Rose Stahr and Mrs. P.
Mrs. Lester Newtan, Fulton,
that if ever we were tortunate
J. Trinca spent Tuesday in MemMrs. Verlie Byrd. Crutchfield.
enough to burst one here. We
phis.
Ellis Heathcutt, Fulloa,
should give more thntliiht to its
Joe Bennett, Mrs. J C. Scruggs,
location than *as given to the
Mrs. John Johns, Fulgharn.
Mrs. N. T Morse, Mrs. T. RS
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
selection of the tile for the footWillingham. of Fulton and Mrs.
ball stadium out by the railShorty Haskell of Water Valley,. Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin,
road tracks on West State Line.
B. B. Stephenson. Fulton.
Ky., spent yesterday in PrinceMrs. fEdwarci Roberts, Water
It was not my idea to Lettish:lie
ton.
old animosities on this subject.
Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mrs. Fred , Valley.
Patients dismissed:
However. I stick by my stateSawyer, and son. Leroy, Mrs.
Vaughn and
Mrs. William
ment -1 don't like the location of
Harry Bowden and sons. Tomthe field. I shall qualify what I
mie and Bobbie, spent yester- baby. Dukedom.
Fulton.
Smith.
have said to this extent. What
day in Paducah visiting Mr. and ' Mrs. Luther
I sold was my own opinion. In
Mrs. Ellis Heathcott, Fulton.
Mrs. Leonard Radford.
no fashion was it intended to
Mrs. Lorene Nelms and buoy.
eclivey the general consensus
Fulton.
ci the people of Fulton, nor for
Mrs. Hugh French. Hickman,
Miss Francis Byrd, Fultos
that matter, the opinion of a
Bays Memorial—
minority. It may be that others
Little Ann Anderson, Portage- Jones Clinic—
ban,
Mrs.
E. Blackard and
share my opinion on this nutVille. Mu., has been admitted for
Irk RN AND
- Joan Gorden
ter—how many I do not know. I
have been admitted.
(UR) and Mrs. Carrel K. Leekner, Mt, Clemens. Mich., pose by
4 towillectorny.
do know, thouvh, that there are
Mrs. Sehno Conn has been ail
the ma at Mind leach te contrast modern and Victorian styles.
E. D. Fritts has been admitted.
those who think otherwise. They
•
Mrs. Claynell Tibbs has been Mated.
have seen fit to invest their
Pete Ca,lion is doing line. •
admitted.
money to a great extent to place
Mrs. Carl Brann and baby er.
Mrs. Rob..rt Killebr, si and
the stadium where it is.
doing fine
baby are doln nicely.
Mrs. Earl Boone Is improvine.
Mrs. Grady Carmen and baby.
Without discussing the merits
Mrs. W. H. Ettnem is about the 4
Sarah Ann, are doing nicely.
of their opinion, or of my own,
Little Elizabeth Weatherspoon ; same.
shall move on to the point at
Gus Danaho remains the Leine.
orveint g
imrpgra
is ma
hØind. The stadium is out there
J. A. Purcell is about the saint
Batts is doing nicept West State Line. It is too late
.to do anything about that. It is ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE and also from those unable to ly following anisoperation.
improving.
Homer Wood
dut there only half finished. It MEETS WITH MRS. KIRKLAND attend.
Ken.scky SI fescue grass has
Mrs. Lon Brown is improving. an important part in the pro*lust be completed. Already
The Annie Armstrong Circle
nicely
Coffman
is
doing
E. M.
HONORED ON 11TH BIRTHDAY
Fulton's investment in It Is of the First
gram of renovating old pastures
Baptist church met
following an operation. .
heavy. It must be finished beIn Hardin county and starting
Monday night at the home of
Mlu
is
imBrenda
Jean
Braun
was
Mertie
Bennett
Mrs.
fore we can reap any reward
permanent ones.
Mrs Roger Kirkland on Glen- honored Tuesday night with a prm
rig.
o
vr
is
for what has been given. It is
dale. Miss Myra Scearce led the birthday and slumber nerty on
is
doing
Johnson
Thomas
people
of
again up Co the
Ful- opening
prayer.
Business was her 10th birthday The snlIciren nicely.
ton. I have been told that, discussed and a
report was sang "Happy Birthday" as the
T. F. Hainline
roughly speaking, about ten
given Miss Scearce gave the de- casidles were
lighted on the nicely.
thousand dollars have been votional.
at
the
cake
lunch
hour.
BrenEugenia
• Montaeue is cioiag
,
spent thus far for grading,
The program was taken from da received several lovely gifta nicely.
draining, sodding and rise conthe Royal Service, "The Russi- from her friends. Those present
Vernon C. Cole is improving.
cete work that has been done. ans." Mrs
George
Speight, were Kay Atkins. Ann Bowen,' Maggie Ridley is enpraving.
IL.VST TIMES TODAY
In addition, the school board Mrs. Ellis
Beggs,
Mrs. Jack Kay Bowen, Patty Reece. Ann
Ruth Ellen Pruitt. is improvhas invested several thousand
.2:16.1015-11:15
SL aws
Speight and Miss flicearce had Clark
i in&
_
dollars in purchasing the lan4. parts on the
program The meetis
insCarolyn
Vaughn
ing
n
.
rs.
I was out at the stadium yes- ing was
dismissed with prayer BOLIN TO SING
5141FpCfSillciiTh
, urdvirrit.
terday afternoon. In the bright by Mrs. Kirkland
for the RusCecil E. Bolin, a voice student 'W. D. Forrester IF doing nicely.
sunlight it looked good. I am sians.
Mrs. J. H. Bone is improving.,
at Peabody College, Nashville,
,not an engineer, and my opinion
Refreshments were served to Tenn.. and ',tenor in .*.he choir
Albert Bard is improving.
ou • the structural strength or seven members and three
visi- at West End'alethodist church,
Milton Counce is improvMrs.
weakness of the concrete would! tors, Mrs
Horace Yates. Joe will sing a s010 at the service,
not count for much. I did notice Madison, and Nancy Ann
Sunday morning. which will be ; Clarence. Walker is improving.
that the concrete had been •
! Mrs. II. A. Parham is doing
broadcast ewer W. 8. M.
poured all in one piece, so to I
gpeak, monolithic construction ; LOITIll MOON CIRCLE HAS
evrl:s:)
,g Hubbard Lewery is insI a
pro
ieM
I was told, and for fills reason ; REGULAR MELTING
.
there is no cause ti become
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Shelton Hart. Mrs. Henry
alarmed that small spider-wdb- ; Mrs. Tillman Adams and Mrs.
is
improvEradity
Mrs.
R.
L.
Miller,
W.
Jr.
lens
and
N.
Whitis,
were
hostesses
Mrs.
Hershal
like cracks; annear. I would MY I
that a good start has been made to the Lottie Moon Circle of °rodent and Mr. and Mrs. ing
Mrs. Billy Green has been dison the stadium. And I would say the First Baptist church on Troyce Bran: spent yestelday
missed.
again that it must be I-hashed.' Monday night. The meeting was in Paduoah.
kienderson has
Mrs.
Cotton
Vernon
Mrs.
Owen, Mrs W.
This will require more money. opened with prayer led by Mrs.
The playing field itself must be ! Edkar Provine. The business was M.• Blackstone, and daughter been dismissed.
Dianne Jimerson has been
put in shine with sod. The ; conducted by the chairman. Mrs afitrion, Mrs. Howard Edward's
mcaley for this has already been J. H. Goranflo, Jr.. assisted by and Mrs. Homer Wilson have dismissed.
Little Ora Anita Crider has
paid to the contractor, and he Miss Willette Cooke, secretary returned to Fulton after attendhas the coming summer to cul- and treasurer, and Mrs. Sterl- ing the plIgrimase at Natchez. been dismissed.
Mrs. Robert Dunn has
•
ing Bennett, chairman of com- Mho.
tivate the grass.
Earl Willey, who is a student dismissed.
munity service. Mrs. James WarThere are a number of other ren conducted the devotional at Alabama Polytechnic Insti- Felton Hospital—
things that have not been paid , based on the
Patients admitted:
twenty-second tute at Auburn. Ala.. Is visiting
for, or even started, and they
Jimmy Flicks, non of James
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
*tut be done before the footHicks. Rural Route 1, doing niceMrs. Charles Looney was in Willey. on Eddings street.'
hill season rolls around. Gravel, charge of the program; her topic' Mrs. Clarice Thorpe is re- ly following an operation.
*ill have to be scattered around i was "The World's People To- covering from flu at her home
Other patients:
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton. :s
for cars to park upon; a fence I day". She was assisted by Mrs. op Third street.
Must be built—and if this fence: Sam Ed Bradley, Miss Mary Moss' Jerry Mullins, Hugh Earle, doing nicely following an operais wire, as are most in such In- Hales, Mrs. Russell Johnson.I Jimmy Weeks, Joe Stephens, tion.
glances, there must be a hedge and Miss Willette Cooke.Earl Swift. Mayfield.
and Jimmy Lewis arrived yesplanted on the inside—and.
L. W. Holland, Hickman.
Following dismissal led
by terday morning from the Unimost impOrtant of all, there win Mrs. Goranflo, the
Jim Cardwell, Fulton.
hostesses versity of Kentucky to visit their
have to be lights installed. The served delicious refreshments to families between quarters. •
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
stadium belongs to the people 20 members.
Tommy, Exum, Fulton.
Mrs. Frank P. Hall has returnMrs. Herman Elliott, Crutchcf Fulton, just as the high
• ed from a two weeks stay with
school football team that will 113
scille
Mrs I
liambill at the
THDAY PARTY FOR
•
play there belongs to the people I
Monteleon Hotel in New OrBETTY ROBERSON
ALSO FOX NEWS
leans.
of Fulton. Games must be played
Finch
comMr. and Mrs. L. E.
at night when the greatest numMrs. Raymond Pewitt spent
niece, Betty the weekend in Nashville with
ber of people can enjoy them. I plimented their
she's S - she's
!hardly dare mention this next, Roberson, on her lath birthdar j Mrs. T. I. Albright and family
'but I am sure there will have March 15 with a supper at their
Prank Gilbert. is ill with hi
she's
to be a sort of field house, or lotely home on the Union City at his home on Route 1.
served
mower and locker room, erected highway. Supper was
James Earl Bowen and Jimm
TO
nearby. All in all, it will take a buffet dade from a lace-draped Milan visited friends in Bowl
— -lot of money to finish the table. The centerpiece was a Mg Green, Ky., over the weekShows
1:15-9:33
vaisle
Sleek Touch itlz!
stadium. It is hoped by the delicious decorated cake with end.
yourr skin to he
Wherever
you
want
DOUBLE FEATURE
sponsors that the additional pink rose buds and green leaves
Mrs. J. E. Smith and daugh- Sleek, Lovable, Toucaable. slather I
funds necessary can be raised upon a white frosting beauti- ter, Lucille, left Tuesday morn- Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
without general solicitations. fully lettered, "Happy Birthday, ing for Columbus. 0a., where head to toe - wherever needed for I
Ann Savsige
However, individual contribu- Betty."
they will be guests of Mrs chapping, roughness, dry skin. The
,-inpresent
were
Mr.
and
lotion
we
know
combining
only
Smith's mother, Mrs. Lucille
tions are quite acceptable.
three marvelous ingredients to
At this time I think it would Mrs. William Long of Pierce, Austin.
Mildred Stanley is visiting he. make it perfect for face, hands,
be a good thing if an accounting' Billy Stem, Miss Lois Winfrey,
• —plus—
and body.
of the money already spent James Adams, Mrs. A. M. Rob- mother. Mrs. J. L. Stanley, wile
a easing I
at her home in Fulgham you'll
ceuld be made to the people of erson, the host, hostess, and is
FiNsvest; to td
bathe
3 etntilse iann a
it! Protects
Stewart
• Mrs. C. L. Gardner is improv- I against wind and cold like an air
Fulton. I offer the space in thla the honoree.
Miss Robeson received many . ing from flu at her home, 21f conditioned room. Tit:, S.veliesi
Rnehligi
Rumen
column free to taose who have
these figures. I will gladly desete lovely gifts from those present Commercial ,avenue.
women are buying it from the finMr. and Mrs. A, D. Casby, Ji. est stores today. Be SLT yourself.
an evening to breaking them
down and arranging them for those who decide tele fate of a and Mrs. T. D. McWherter have Do try Pink Veil!
the easy perusal of the readells town tri whisperea conversa- returned to their homt in MemEVANS DRUG
of this paper. I think this would tions between individuals. I am phis after visiting Mr. and Mrs
FULTON, a Y.
greatly assist in the raising at quite sure this is what the peo- Lonnie Roper.
Mrs. Myrtle Randall has readditional funds. The sponsor& ple of Fulton want, C00.
weekend visi
Of this project could say: "Sae necessary. I shall shout it out turned from a
with her son in Paducah.
here. you gave its SO much from the housete,la
Very soon I hahe, as I ugMiss Virginia Hopkins Is ill a
money. We spent it in this way.
•••••1.116
:
sister, Mrs
We now tsk you for additional sestet! before, to be able to the home of her
a
nd
the
figures
on
the
ex9
give
you
will
Glenn Carver,
conlribit los a We
penditures involved thus far in
Mrs. Hershel Caution is ill wite
this money in this fashion—''
sawapemp-It may be that I have. all building the stadium. In one the flu at her home on Cleve
myselt time, I shall seek out figures on land avenue.
ME EIMISTIAN Una MONITOR. You will nes yourself e,ost
arsnointeci
Uninvited,
the best-Informed persons In your community on wand affairs when
Mrs. John Baker is improvim
Sentinel cver the community af- other expenditures of the fund,
you mud tilts world-wide:daily newsPager regularly. You will gpin
•
fairs of litast in. and that there of the people of Fulten. I feel after being ill with flu at her
semi% new v0wpointi, 0 miler, richer understondirsg of
s vital
news--PLUS help from Its exclusive features on
, educaare thus" who question my ure that these figures, too, ,vi I home on Walnut.
tion,
business, theater, music, radio, sports,
Mrs. Ceell, W. Gardner o'
right to du such a thing.' be readily available when I ask
1
That is Simple to answer for them ter the readers of Vicksburg, Mies.. arrived Mon- Subscribe new te
Ii.,
special
*liefThe Christian Science Publishing Society
P3-5
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! Enclosed Is $1, for which plane send me The Chr.stian
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I Science Marina tor one month.
*ant to be proud of Fulton. I any funds have been mishand- C L. Gardner, 218 Commercla'
U. B. funds)
illte a town run by those who led. It is only that the money Avenue, and her mother, Mrs
Nome
Put the affairs of the people I spent is ours. It is no more than J. C. Shipp, of near Rives.
Street
Mrs. 011ie Walker is in Mem
in the open fer approval or right that reports on such ex'
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her husband was there. the
' slim of ways organizations and
deputy said.
citizens can be active In build •
lug better towns and communiMrs. Davis was fatally woundties Conditions affecting any
ed as she fled in pajamas tolocality are the geographic loca iiffNhaffd wsrd a neighbor's home with
lion, the physical condition, the.
her 18-months old son. Coroner.
people, the economic conditions
Wichita, Kas • March 20--142i Lang Bowman said Davis, 51:the governmental condition. la
A 43-year-old mother carry_ took an overdose of a sedative
city honeycombed with graft and mg her baby son was shot t0' an apparent suichle attempt..
petty party politics places a condeath yesterday as she fled after the shooting.
stant blight on the peoples the
across a field and neputy Sherhistorical I
organizations, the
iff Glen Davis sold a murder
significance, the psychologicati
charge would be filed against
, status, the spiritual ideals, plans
her estranged husband, a dis- The Better Home and school
for the two of tomorrow.
abled war veteran,
club of the Rosenwald school will
Citizens on a non-partisan,
meet Friday evening at 4 o'clock
The baby was not injured.
non-political basis are forming
The deputy said that Hillard at the school. All patrons are
community
committees and J. Davis, a World War 1 veteran asked to be present.
community councils to provide a
receiving a pension for 95 perin Lyon county have
widespread continuous developJOHN J. McCLOY
cent hearing disability, went to Farmers
ment
their
of
communities
and
'ivied up 20 acres or cucumbers
the home of his son-in-law, MarMr. John .1. McCloy, former Assis- a better life for their (atizens.
production.
fog'
pickle
tin Crouse, where Mn. Davis was
tant Secretary of War of the United
States and a ssell-knovin attorney, ;
First District Parent-Teachers staying.
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lb*
of
President
has been appointed
, meet in Paducah April 10
2127 Prominent Druggists
Both Crouse and his wile were
International Dank for ReconstrueH
Can't Kronig
State Convention at Covinewounded by shotgun blasts beDon And Development. Ile succeeda sston, Ky., April 21-22-23. 1047.
Here's what Stout oi Parkers!me Mrs Davis was warped .that burg.
Mr. Eugene Meyer, who recently
W Va . says. "The sale of
relinquished the presidential °RIM
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rally at Bennett's Drug store.
In this issue, the Districts' both junior and senior classes. I
number, Mrs. Shelton, state:
parents.,
president, begs all
teachers and citizens to put our,
shoulders to the wheel and join:
forces with the others in our
district to Insure the vigorous
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A conference between labor and
In the picture of district presimanagement representatives was
In every Kroger store there are local men and
dents. Mr. Harry Hacker appears
women with local interests. And these Kroger
set for 930 a. rn. CST today
District.
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in hopes of ending the wslkout
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For April the study is "Laying(
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on the Kentucky Utilities' $6,- Firm Foundations for Safety.'"
communities came to $200,000.
300.000 power pant at Tyrone Under the subject of traffic
Your Kruger store is a home-town store, serv'in Woodford county.
:misty we should know that the
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Leading stocks reverted to mild General Electric, J. C Penny. 19.00: medium heifers and mix- run, panting as if you were in
17.00-20.00; odd a dream Inch by inch the ground
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Home safety in 1945 (1946 records are not complete( -33,500
persons were killed by accidents
In their homes, three per cent
more than 1944.

.2:4$.1:15-9:25
i
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every town

FURNACES VACUUM CLEANED
PLUMBING and HEATING
STOIIER SERVICE
206 Church Street

COLORED NENIV.k4

in

KITCHEN SINKS (Single and Double)
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
ELF:CYRIC PUMPS
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Community safety-are there
sufficient traffic lights, suffi:Cent police protection, are road
traffic
conditions hazardous,
laws enforced, under-age chitsdren allowed to drive, are there
lose of age who do not qualify,
• there a well-supervised corns
unity playground?
The new radio chairman. Mrs.
Iflatnpton C. Adams,says: CSeves
land public schools are effectively tubing radio: in getting a'
maximurnsof progress with a
minium of effort. Our. govern1
merit is using radio in re-educating the Japanese. In a resent survey of 100,000 students,
- radio was voted fourth in line
(of influence. in their lives, being
topped only by family, magasines and newspapers, and Flose
must see that
friends. We
!woodcuts meet the following
'sequirements: 1.: Help the chil(nen to understand themselves;
2. Help them to learn to cooperate with other people; 3. Offer
a pattern of good adult behavior to be adopted; 4. Furnish
sound ideas of normal boy-girl
, relationships, happy _marriage
and harmonious family life; 5.
Inspire generous and farsighted

i

• DON'T delay,for Spring will soon be here.Come
in and see our complete line of ready-to-wear
clot- hing for the whole family.

Spring can
be fun

CHEESE

ICROGER-CUT BEEF
GIVES YOU MORE MEAT

Windsor American
II
554.

Less Bose ....Less waste!
Excess bone, waste and str.ngy
ends removed before meat is
weighed and priced!

Daisy Cream
UMW WO
a VIASU MAW

Lb. 49e
65c

Kroger Cut Sirloin Steak,lb.

Kroger Eggs

All Kroger Beef is U. 8. Government Graded.
Prime Cut-Grade "A" or "AA"

52c

RIB ROAST,lb.

Graded, Dated dr Sealed
Under U S Supervision
U. S. Grade "A" Large
Crt. Doz.

Center Cut-Grade "A" or "AA"

CHUCK ROAST, lb. - -

-

.
452

For Soups, Stews
35c PLATE BEEF, lb.

Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb.

29e

Armour's Sliced
5c BACON, lb.

Armour's Star
PORK SAUSAGE. lb.
Swift's Premium
HAMS, 1 2 or whole, lb. _ _

59e

Pure White
59e LARD, 50-lbs.

$1249

FRYING CHICKENS-Cut-Bp

Ocean Perch
FILLETS, lb.

29c

Medium
SHRIMP, lb.

69c

Kroger's Fresh White

79c

Legs, lb.
Breast, lb

Clock Bread

115c
_ _____

Wings, lb.

Select
OYSTERS, pt.

U. S. Grade "A" Ex. Lie.
Crt, Doz,

69c Backs, Necks, lb.

2

Lame I,oavcs

.43e

25e

__29e

Golden Strand
TUNA FISH, No. ,1 4 can

BAKING SUPPLIES

33e

ideals.

!

NEWS

Mr. James W. Armstrong, disector of Department of Community Service, Committee for
Kentucky, gives- a long discus-

Kroger's Flour
0-Lb. Bag

et

Plain or Self-Rising
989 25 Lb. Bag

10-Lb. Bag

G HT

93c

'215

5-Lb. Bag

46c

SOCKS

ILATURE
vage

SUITS

"
PUR

DRESSES

Aswan

Ruasitll

'IMF,
dEDY"

Kroger
GRAHAMS, 1-1b. box

23e

34c

Extra Standard
TOMATOES, No. 2 can

lse
23e

1111-Lb. Bag

!Sc

Stokely's Sweet
ORANGE MARMALADE, jar

Aunt Jemima
BUCKWHEAT•FLOUR, 20-oz. pkg. _

18c

Every Meal
APPLE BUTTER, jar

I5c

Country Club
EVAPORATED MILK, 3 tall cans

37c

Country Club
PORK & BEANS, can

14e

_33c

Popular Brands
CIGARETTES, carton

$1.62

RAINCOATS

25c

Kroger's
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE, 1-lb. bag

39e

Get this Webster Dictionary for only--25c
AOCODIA 1••• 310 00
fogoix•o•••• lhos 250 00
Alm S4S0 wed 400

SHOES
HOSE

With Coupon from 8-Lb. Bag of Kroger
"..••••••

••••

4.* oo•

Love's Treasure
UNDIES

. t

(:

97c

51c

Embassy
SALAD DRESSING, pint jar

HATS

27c

Kroger
SODA CRACKERS, 1-lb. box

5-Lb. Bag

Kroger's Magic Mix
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar _

CLOVES

Country Club
SPAGHETTI DINNER, large pkg.

2.24

Country Club
PANCAKE FLOUR, 2-20-oz. pkg.;

SIIIRTS

ean

OMEGA FLOUR, 25-lb. hag

Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR, 44-oz. pkg.

1-:15-9:33

Oranger-18'711::::(49c

• Make her proud and
happy with the perfect gift
of love, a Keepsake.

for the folks
who dress
the part.

eepsalie
DIAMOND
so. IMO.

A.
NI The Christian

Armour's Star CORNED BEEF ,"

L. KASNOW

RINGS

S.At

Skin

Kroger Selected Porto Rican

Sweet Yams, 3-lbs.
Crisp, Calif. Iceberg

Lettuce,lb.
New Texas Green

Fancy Texas

12e Carrots, bell. U. S. No. 1 Red Triumphs

Cabbage, lb. - - - - 4e Potatoes, 10-lb bag

AUTHORIZED KEEPsagE Matta

wakiellitasa.aiWaor.

CoPY NoT ALL 1.6.V.I6LE

29e
- -

I
Fulion Daily Leader, Asitoft, koninciy

Red Cross
Contributors

4.1r and Mrs. Paul TurberKen-Ten Camp 20 USW/ _ 2.00
vine
•
1.00 Male° Theater
.__ 25.00
Mr and Mrs. Bob Johnson
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. BradMr and Mrs. Dudley Meacford .
10.00
ham
3•00 Chez 1,er Murriell --------1.00
Mr and Mrs. Ablen Allen _ 300 Dr. and Mrs. Robt.
Bard __ 1.00
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Stilley
1•nfl
-- Mr. and Mrs. H. D. StanMr. and Mrs. Mace McMrs. Thomas Smith _
fill
5.00
_$ 100
Mr. and
d Mrs. J. H. LawMrs. Clyde Wood
.25 Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
510
mace
2.00
31fra. Jim Lewis
1.00
Earl
so
Mrs. W. H. Purcell
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones
1.°°
M
Moore
00marsitht
300
Mrs. Ed Willingham
1.00 Mrs. M W. Haws
Lena
Miss
10•00
McKeen
1.00
Dirs. Lon Jones
1.00 Mrs.L H. Howard
2-00 Mrs Lynn Taylor
1.00
MIS. 0.5. Butterworth
1.00 Mrs. Walter Hawke _
James
1.00
Mr
0.
Robey
100
Mrs. Earl Mulcahy
1.00 Mrs. 0. L. Crutchfield ___
.60 Mr and Mrs. Vernon
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Harpole
Mrs. Otis Huddle
1.00
Robey
1.00
^00 Mrs. N. W. Burnett
1.00 Mrs, W. E. Bell
1.00
Mrs. Stella Yates
1.00 tdrand Mrs. Tan Hart
2.00
and
Mr
Mrs.
Ernest Boas _ 1.00
Mr- John Bowers
1.00 Mrs. Charles Cook
1.00 Mrs. Hoyt Moore
2.00
John Bowers
1.00 Mrs. James Meacham
1.00 Mrs. 8. A. Hagler
1.00
Mn. I. R. Nolen
50 Mrs. C M. Conley
1.00 Mr. and Mrs Ben Oholzon
1.00
Mrs. W. T. Dswison
1.00 Mrs. 0. N. Pigue
1.00 Mr and Mrs. Robt.
Williams
Mks Corene Lovelace
.25 Claude Crocker
1.00
100
Mrs. S. L. Craver
1.00 W. J. Blockberger
1.00 Norvil Williamson
1.00
Mrruid Mrs. Har ay Maddox
Vernon McAlister
1.00 M A. Dannee
1.00
10.00 0. A. Poi/Wove
1.00 Joe B. Salton
1.00
Wt. and Mrs. T. J Kramer 5.00 P L Barron
.50 Robert Stewart,
1.00
Mrs. Chas. Huddleston __. 1.00 Rube Young
1.00 Joe Sullivan
1.00
M. Steve Willey
1.00 J L. Lewis
.50 John C. Jackson
1.00
Mr. and Mrs R B. Allen __ 6.00 ' Richard OOSSUM
.50 Robert DO6S
1.00
Mrs. Sue Schoe
1•00 James Doughty
.so
Cornelius
Woods
1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Gin McDade _ 1.00 Henry I
Siegel Co.
100.00 Carrie Ramsey
Lop
Mrs. R E. Pickering
50 Millie Gray
.110 George Arnett
1.00
Mrs. Sterling Bennett
100 Fatiia COltharp
James A. Healing
1.00
Mrs. Lee Myrick --------1.00 Margaret
Maxwell
.10 Royal Broody
1.00
Mrs. Tom Dedmon
2.00 Onis Bowers
.25
B. Brann
1.00
Mrs. H L Williams
1.00 Mrs. Gladys Denton
.25 James M. Thorp
1.00
Lennie Fralzer
1.00 M. C. Franklin
1.00
Mrs R R Lypch
110 Robert Z. Sawyer
1.40
Thelma Blaylock
118 lis• Ridley
1.00
Mrs George Davis
1.50 A. Li Call
1.0S
Mr and Mrs. Leo GreenJulian Hainline
1.05
sgrass
2.00 Gus Holderness
1.00
, Roy Greer
1.00 Thos. Croasland
•1.00
Ora L. Davis
1110 8. E. Wolfe
1.00
C W. Toon
16 Kermit Hughes
1.
Jewell Town
.37 George Mays
1.00
The Steakhouse
5.00
F A. Hamra
1E00
Don Hill
3.00
Bro. Tharp filled his appointment gt New Hope Sunday.
Mrs Lewis Klmbro is some better at this time. Gertrude Kimbro has been confined to. her
bed because of flu.
The Homemakers Club met
with Mr,. Clots Latta Thur.:day
in an all-day meeting Nine
members and two visitors were
,oresent.
, Mr and Mrs James McClanahan and children of St. Louis
'spent the weekend in Crutchfieli
.visiting relatives,
i MIS. Sallie Drysdale, Mrs.
Zelrna Drysdale and grandson,
When you
a prime- Larry, visited Carl Phillips and
°Nem, no one realises 1 weer•
family
a while Saturday night.
ing job that rend-Wes
beesbia sid. bseause I wear
Fred Hudson is building a
Tauosout,TBIZIinvisible eon
artistry with experiene• store near Walston's store.
plies commled behind any ees
se in my hide*
Rev, and Mrs. T L Tharp of
ed %orktuanship call us. I Milburn
visited in this comMade by Mt wenn e/
Monday afternoon.
munity
l)esignitig and copy
awl/kIlien meld= MM.ao
, Larry Scott. who has been 111
ideas.
,t with pneumonia. is better at
COME IN OR WRITE-TOPA9
this time.
There will be a Bible inttitute
I
TIMEX /MARINO Clifill
I at New Hope beginning Friday
11'3 Sycamore St.
Mien, March 28, and continuing
Box 3$1
through Sunday. All-day serMURRAY. KY.
vices Saturday and Sundae
The public is invtted to attend
these services

and Mrs. Larrimure Tiksior, who
luat most of their household
when their home burned last
week.

Thursday Ltwain, March 2(1, 19 I.

Chewing Gum
Saves Heads

Ora Thoina,s is improving after having flu for several days.
011ie Thomas is out again after
Wild Headhunters Work
being shut in with flu.
To Supply U. S. Defnand,
Bob Jackson went to Mayfield
Furitet to Collect Scalps
Saturday and took unto himself
a bride. I haven't learned her
New York-Each time Amername, but best wishes are extenicans unwrap a fresh stick of
ded to them.
chewing
gum they help bring
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
will meet with .Ors. Vascoe atm- civilisation to one of the few
paon Thursday afternoon. Miss
Quite a crowd attended the
Walker, our agent, expects to picture show and Farm Bureau
be with us.
meeting at Chestnut Glade
Mi. Lee Jones went back to Tuesday night.
the Ba,utist Hospital in Memphis
Homer Woods is right sick
Sunday, where he expected to Iwith pneumonia in Haws Mehave an operation Wednesday. ' niorial.

remaining headhunting races in exporters.
,
the world--the Dayaks of BorThe (111th:elan ut Dayak jeittneo, says the Netherlands News
tong, which is coagulated with
Service.
1
phosphoric Acid into an elastic
The snore guns is chewed in rubber, dates (roan only a few
the United States, the better years before the war. At first its
the prospects are that these quality was unsatisfactory for
DaYaks will relinquish their American tastes because of the
erstwhile pastime of cutting off primitive method of tapping and
heads and devote themselves to the haphazard way of collecting
the less romantic but more and storing. Improvements came
peaceful occupation of gum gradually after the Forestry Degrowing, the news agency de- Pertinent of the Netherlands Inclares.
dies government opened local
The tress tans which the consulting offices and orgaialited
small groups in the swampy the collecting system. At the
jelutung latex is tagwed. grow In same time, an American firm
primitive forests of the South- gent to South Borneo one of
Borneo river basin. The princip- their experts, who for two years
al tappers are Dayaks and Ban- lived among the Dayak_s and
jarese, with
Malayans and helped them to improve their
Chinese acting as buyers and product.

Seventy-five farmers in
county will transplant 20 a..A
of strawberries this year. t.
patches varying in sum fru .'
an eighth-acre to two acres.

SDIALLAIL4 NI

TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and

Coal
FURNACES

Telepl
• 502
Futton

We hope'April 6th is going to be one of -those glorious Easter
t4 Sundays whereithe sun is shining bright as a silver dollar! A Spingsly,wlien you can dress dramatically ....-start
wiWyour footwear and work up!

SHOES for the family

FULTON DAILY
LEADER

CAMP MOCCASINS
• ill OIL
•
(.,141hld

$298

•Elk
(rushed elk leather appers oith
doable stilebed bron• ao-a•ark
rubber sole,
la brews *al/.
siseo 4 ts I.

Chestnut Glade
Large crowd attended the
funeral of Hardy Nabors at Mt.
Moriah Saturday. His family
has, the sympathy of the entire
community.
Mrs, Sallie Nanney is improving slow after being confined to
her bed with flu for a couple of
weeks.
Mr And Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
entertained a bunch of their
neighbors
with
a barbecue
Saturday night. Thirty-five enjoyed their hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Thomas of
Martin spent the weekend with
the latter's brother, Etr3ene
Taylor, and family.
Mrs. Pomp Nanney is ah'e to
be out again after an attack of
flu.
The 'stiles of this c3mmunity
are piecing quilt block; for Mr.

RED ELK JESTERS

•Brown
•and
• White

$398

A flee. /Month elk leather with
brow. no-mark rubber eel. sad
heel*. • INN sear mood sad
•
aay outfit. Mae. 4 to IL

WOMEN'S ARCH TIES
•Carolyn
•Arch
$696
•Shoes „t..,

Olgort Jailer* sad loafers la
red, hrs.. or eoaal///••418/1 •f
brown and white. 15••••th elk
loather Nth !NNW Nies.
4
t•

Ten grade • gee/1W Idaek bJd.
51. will/ built be arek featarro
foe eemfort.
Steel built Ain
ninntbn, s.d. or low Ihrebb* 4
I. IS, S.
a 11 widths.

WHITE HIGH TOPS

Colorful,MOCCASINS

. 2 to 4
4
to 4
IS It, to 8
8SS, to 12

$1.00
52.40
52.00
03.40

• C'ornbinatiol.
• Or solid $398

•ca.,.

Elk leather anterlasias oith mestark robber roles and boobs.
RN. white. Inn or Inn .115
%slate.
Doable &Melted Nino.
4 to O.

GIRLS' WEDGES
• Wedges
•Straps
$398
• Ties

Union City, Tenn.,'
Tuesday, April 15

SADDLE OXFORDS

• Loafers
•and
$495
•Jesters ...

Int•alo• •ad rhildren's high too
uSt. oboes node by nylinels.
I. bid or olk testae, savers
wit/ toolbar sole* ad heel*.

Men's'Kidskin Shoes
• Mack
•Kidskin
• Leather ..

SC95
‘1,

Slack paleet lealber •r tall Mk
leads. assers with full lausihog
Platforms ••al rubber sokin.IS
elves Ots I. /1. 11,
. Is II.

•
NisAlly kidskin made into
estord. fee dad Cr grondad In
Mark.
Itsles n•re•••• _
leather insoles pith leather Nies
cad rubber heel.. 0 to 10 I.
EREN.

MN's Dress Oxfords

MINS',WORK SHOES

111emoriti of lawless days and prisons
crowded with youth.

• Moceasuo,
• Cap or
6696
•Plain toes

Memerie,4 of bootleg poison and its
fearful results.

forced.

the iitizen-not gun men.

It .doe:in't take a judge wise as. Solomon to decide in favor of our present set up-Legal

Control!

•

THE WORLD ITS FIELD
ITS TRIUMPHS REACH.
BEYOND THE SEAS!

MEN'S LOAFERS
•
loonse er dre•• Raren
with noreaaln toes let IN elk
leather with leather soles •nd
rubber heel..
tilyrs 4 to III.

1,000 WONDERS FILL.
INS 3 RINGS,2 STAGE!'
GIANT HIPPODROME AND
MIGHTY AERIAL ENCLAVE
SSG 'ISM- 7_112. yet• Diet
115 11111111511111t- arm'',7714
no MILS
feene
rers1 IN tie*
IN SMAll MIITINUIT
mfe111111111- Sus et this Assn

Bop' Dress Oxfirds
•. loeearin,
• Wang or

sitawses,DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS

Kentucky's Vahsable and iii•torica1.114uanis

9398

• rap toes ..

San elk leather wooers with
robber no.goark Nina and beets.
Jost ilito•••d'a with 1•Ins. eta)
or ateeeasla style Noose 1 to O.
•
t• I.

fit•tiv• Fr•lle.
0 if US lelANSYanall and Old frost
13011/0•0 isiasslil- Far load Pleat !els
Il
traptp
tAtsbLag,
83.270 DAM EXTURNI

•Split and
•Retan
•Leathers ..

$398

*eight
leather
Ian
Mork ebees. 5t 115 rap or
Rel.,, Cr spilt full
s▪leek leather uppers with tubby-, Nies act Iteel•. 4 le

LIGHT WORK SKIES •

• Tan
• Elk
6595
• Leather ..

TWICE DAILY 2&S P.M.

KENTUCKY
One of

bell black leather spew. In
taw only.
RIM leather melee
and robber or leather bee41. la
*hes • through 10.

THE COLOSSUS 011'4
ALL'AMUSEMENTS

To gooti citizens, today's legal, tax-paying Alcoholic Beverage Industry is a welcome replacement. It is an industry controlled by 'you-

Its
re

tor

wee
clue
usai
rev
tool
utei
mir
this
inta
up
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IS A FAMILY /*AFFAIR

NEW HOPE NEWS

You'd have memories of an unwholesome law
that was vicious because it could not be cif-

till

an

tins
abe
wet
t

Iltaitils
doesn't show!

memories of Prohibition days.

te

55

Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired

so

If you were a veteran Judge, you'd have grim

ea
ig

' •Split
44 Leather
• Uppers ...

S988

M..'•...forint weight tr•rl. thee.
IgisdiesIS Johoson In Ian.
iral h,,r In/yerIl
MI rubher ON
MN heels.
In •Ise•
• t• II ant,.

BOYS' WORK SHOES
• Toot elk,
, •Ratan
•Leathers ..

5398

All elk or retan leather antra
w ith. rubber. rod <ark•coompoolthin I @Neff itiod rubber boob,
rnti• lens.' In •nrcp. 5511
14 4/
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Tires,Batteries - Tires,Batteries
HERE IS COOI NEWS —
MONTGOMERY WARD Tic vs dtRati cies
In Fulton For Your Convenience,

Same MONTGOMERY WARD Prices
As At All MONTGOMERY WARD Co.
Stores. Same Guarantee.

We want the thousands of housewives who have so con.
*Wendy bought and seta ed our Grand Prize, Tast-Good
and Early Breakfast Coffee to know we appreciate their
losalty and good will. Wc have found a way to thank you.
The discriminating housewives who serve Grand Prise,
Tau-Good or Early Breakfast Coffee, we figure, are those
v.ho love the beautiful things of life. . neat, orderly
homes...peaceful, growing flower gardens.
We have discovered a florist noted for his lovely glad i•
olus. Time and again he has carried away prises at flower
shoos and count
:
, fairs for his outstanding, exquisite
glad*. Vs'e have contracted for his entire year's supply
of the Famous Margaret Fulton glad bulb...the very ones
that brought him blue ribbons at exhibitions last year.
"Beautiful,:tear coral pink blooms on tall, sturdy spikes
...magnificent...gorgeous"...that's the way catalogs describe the 1Mar1pret Fulton Gladiolus.
We want you housewives who use our Grand Pri:e,
Test-Good and Early Breakfast Coffee to hate and enjoy these beautiful dowers. Here's what you do: Send us
a label from a jar of Grand Prise or Test-Good Coffee,or
the mint off an Early Breakfast bag, with 25 cents in coin
and ‘ou will reeeive, direct from the grower, prepaid

10 BLOOMING SIZE, Well Shaped, Healthy
MARGARET FULTON GLADIOLUS BULBS

For your convenience, MONTCOMERY WARD CO, has appointet! us exclusive distributors for their w e 11
ow n
WARD'S.RIVERSIDE DE LUXE TIRES, aitt! WAD'S
RIVERSIDE BATTERIES. We will carry a complete line of
both TIRES & BATTERWS,with FREE MOUNTING or
INSTAI.LINC of all tires and batteries.

READY FOR SPRING PLANTING

lock Mb is foorootooll to Ohms This Nor
REMEMBER..-these are

not "bulblets," but strong,
blooming size bulbs...true to name...one of the world's
finest varieties. They need no special care ... thrive in
ordinary soil and plenty of sunshine. Water them oc.
casionally it season is very dry. Some florists feature these
bulbs as special bargains at 10cents each or 91.00a dotim.
START A GLAD GARDEN THIS SPRING
Before frost next fall dig your bulbs and store in the dry
in basement for next year.

Clip th* coupon bsolow right now...
and send it with a Grand Prise, Tast-Good or Early
Breakfast label and 25 cents in coin. The offer is good
only as long.as the supply of bulbs lasts.-

Why Pay-More?

EMPIRE COFFEE COMPANY
ST. LOUIS 2. RR.

tlo compkte lint. :it (Ii.cotint:. up to FIFTY PEIWENT on other
makes.

blooming site

C01.419041
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